DESSERT BUFFET OPTIONS

Minimum order: 25 people

The following are available for dessert buffet. Choice of (1) dessert is included in buffet/themed meals.

BARS
Brownie with nuts, Raspberry Bar, Lemon Bar, Apple-Almond Bar, Nanaimo.

COOKIES
House-made Almond Cookie, Zoe’s Vegan Banana Walnut Cookie*, Zoe’s Assorted Cookies*
(May include the following: Chocolate Chip, Double Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, Shortbread, Snickerdoodle)

CUPCAKES
Assorted Cupcakes
(May include the following: Chocolate Chocolate, Vanilla Bean, Lemon Meringue, Peanut Butter, Jelly Roll and Red Velvet)

BITE-SIZE SWEETS
Almond Cookie✔, Assorted Mini Cheesecake✔, Assorted Slider nut Tart✔, Fortune Cookie✔, Parisian Macaroon✔, Pecan Shortbread Cookie✔, Tapioca with Fruits ✔, Ice Cream Sundae Bar✔, Petite Four✔.

INDIVIDUAL DESSERT OPTIONS

Minimum order: 25 people

The following are available for both individual desserts and dessert buffet. Choice of (1) dessert is included in buffet/themed meals.

CAKE
Chocolate Cake, Carrot Cake, Lemon Cake, Strawberry Shortcake.

PIES
Whole 8” pie, serves 8
Apple Pie, Blueberry Pie, Cherry Pie.

SPECIALTY DESSERTS
Tiramisu, Lemon Tart, Pear Tart, Triple Mousse Cake, Grand Sequoia Cake, Chocolate Lava Cake, Pineapple Upside Down Cake.

*Zoe’s Cookies is a local Bay Area business